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Microsensors in Dynamic Backgrounds:
Toward Real-Time Breath Monitoring

Kurt D. Benkstein, Baranidharan Raman, Christopher B. Montgomery, Carlos J. Martinez, and Steve Semancik

Abstract—We evaluated a microelectromechanical systems
(MEMS) microsensor array with temperature-controlled
chemi-resistive elements for use as a noninvasive clinical di-
agnostic tool to detect the presence or absence of trace amounts of
disease biomarkers in simulated breath samples. The microsensor
environment was periodically altered between air (78% N�, 21%
O� by volume, 20% relative humidity) and simulated breath (77%
N�, 16% O�, 4% CO� by volume, 80% relative humidity) samples
creating a dynamic background. Acetone, a disease marker for di-
abetes, was spiked into select simulated breath samples at relevant
concentrations (� � mol/mol to � mol/mol) to pose a diagnostic
problem for the sensor array. Using standard statistical dimen-
sionality reduction and classification algorithms, we compared the
ability of a variety of sensing materials to detect and recognize
the disease marker. Our analyses indicate that the porous, doped
nanoparticle materials (Sb:SnO� microshell films and Nb:TiO�

nanoparticle films) are best for the recognition problem (acetone
present versus absent), but that WO� and SnO� films are better at
the quantification task (high versus low concentrations of acetone).

Index Terms—Biological gases, gas detectors, microsensors, mul-
tidimensional signal processing, nanotechnology.

I. INTRODUCTION

M ICROSENSOR arrays, also known as “electronic
noses,” are generating increased interest as the need

for small, low-cost chemical detectors rises. Potential appli-
cations include process control, homeland security, climate
monitoring, and medical diagnostics. One of the least invasive
medical screening methods may be exhaled breath analysis [1],
[2]. Exhaled breath is largely composed of nitrogen, oxygen,
carbon dioxide and water vapor (75%, 16%, 4%, and 4% by
volume, respectively), but trace levels of volatile chemicals
are also present that report on many physiological parameters
including disease status. For example, the concentrations of
ethane and pentane, generally present in nmol/mol levels in ex-
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haled breath, can report on oxidative stress in the body (related
to a variety of diseases), and acetone levels, at mol/mol ranges,
can provide information regarding diabetes [1], [3]. However,
despite the diagnostic potential of breath, few clinical assays
are available. Particularly significant would be the development
of a low-cost, real-time, portable monitor that could be widely
employed in examining rooms, or even in homes, to monitor
disease/therapeutic progress noninvasively. The development
of sensor arrays [4], [5], and chemiresistor (conductometric)
microsensors specifically [6]–[8], for analysis of exhaled breath
is an emerging field.

The breath analysis application poses significant challenges
for microsensor measurements, however. Exhaled breath is ex-
tremely complex with hundreds of chemicals ranging in concen-
tration from percent levels (nitrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide,
and water) to trace amounts less than nmol/mol. Furthermore,
healthy individuals will likely have some level of the marker an-
alytes of interest in their exhaled breath, such that quantification
is also important for accurate screening. The dynamic nature of
exhaled breath is challenging in its own right: the ambient air
has high oxygen partial pressure, whereas exhaled breath pos-
sesses lowered oxygen levels and increased carbon dioxide and
humidity levels. Thus, the sensor array must be able to generate
analytically robust datastreams (through careful choice of mate-
rials and operational modes) in order for the downstream signal
processing modules to extract reliable chemical fingerprints for
the identification and quantification of specific disease markers
regardless of backgrounds and co-analytes.

In this paper, we propose a solution to this sensing problem
using a microsensor array with chemiresitive elements. This
type of technology and approach has shown promise for the de-
tection of trace compounds in complex backgrounds [9], [10],
largely driven by research performed for the homeland security
sector. Here, we describe recent results demonstrating that the
microsensor array can be used for the detection and quantifica-
tion of acetone, a relevant disease biomarker for diabetes [1],
[11], [12], in a simulated breath experiment. We evaluate sev-
eral materials across a broad range of operating temperatures to
demonstrate that there is sufficient analytical information in the
microsensor datastreams to address the challenges of real-time
breath monitoring.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Microsensor Array

The microsensor array devices that we employed have been
described in detail elsewhere [13]–[15]. Briefly, the arrays fea-
ture 16 individually addressable elements in a 4 4 configu-
ration. Each element is a microhotplate platform, with elec-
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic diagram showing the layout of the sensing films on the
array, and their deposition conditions, and (b) an optical micrograph of the entire
array.

trical contacts at the surface. Sensing materials are prepared
and/or deposited on each array element by chemical vapor de-
position (tin(IV) oxide, SnO , and titanium(IV) oxide, TiO ),
or micropipetting (tungsten(VI) oxide, WO , antimony-doped
(7% mass fraction) tin(IV) oxide, Sb:SnO , nanoparticle mi-
croshells, and niobium-doped (0.1 mol fraction) titanium(IV)
oxide, Nb:TiO , nanoparticles) [16]–[18]. Sensing films studied
via the array format included multiple copies of each material,
with varied morphologies between the materials [9], [18]–[20].
Fig. 1(a) shows the layout of the materials and conditions for
their growth/deposition (growth temperature and time for CVD
films, number of drops for materials deposited by microcapil-
lary pipetting). Drop volume for the microcapillary pipetting is
estimated at 650 pL.

B. Sensor Evaluation

The sensors were tested in a simulated-breath gas stream.
The gas stream alternated between air (20% relative humidity)
and simulated breath (77% N , 16% O , 4% CO by volume,
and 80% relative humidity with and without the target ana-
lyte: acetone, ranging in concentration from 0.5 mol/mol to
8 mol/mol). Zero-grade dry air was generated on-site, and
acetone (500 mol/mol, balance dry air), and carbon dioxide
(22%, balance nitrogen) were mixed into the gas stream
from cylinders. The humidified air was generated by passing
dry air through a water bubbler at lab ambient temperature

Fig. 2. The simulated-breath flow conditions and timing. The continuous back-
ground was 20% RH air and the breath samples contained 4% carbon dioxide,
16% oxygen and 80% RH. Shown in (a) is the simple experiment in which every
second simulated breath was spiked with acetone. Shown in (b) is the second
experiment with additional concentrations of acetone.

21 C ; this gas stream was then mixed with the dilu-
tion-gas stream to either 20% or 80% of the total flow. The
relative humidity of the humid-air stream ( 95 relative
humidity) was confirmed with a hygrometer. The gas stream
was controlled using a custom-built, automated flow system.
The experimental flow profiles are shown in Fig. 2.

The responses of each microsensor element were probed at
multiple temperatures to improve the analytical content. In this
study, we cycled each microsensor element through 85 different
temperatures from 60 C to 480 C in 5 C increments.

To visualize the multivariate chemical sensor data (85 di-
mensions per sensor material) we used linear discriminant anal-
ysis (LDA) [21]. LDA is a supervised method that finds direc-
tions maximizing separation between different conditions and,
at the same time, minimizing variance within each condition,
i.e., eigenvectors of where and are within and
between condition covariance matrices (only training samples
are used to compute these matrices) [21].

To quantify the ability to differentiate different conditions, we
performed a classification analysis using a k-nearest neighbor
(KNN) classifier with twenty-fold validation. We also used a
measure of cluster separability derived from LDA

(1)
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where and are the within-cluster and between-cluster
scatter matrices, respectively, defined as follows:

(2)

(3)

and (4)

where is the linear projection of sensor response along
linear discriminant axes, is the number of conditions (four:
background air, breath samples, breath samples with low con-
centrations of acetone, and breath samples with high concentra-
tions of acetone), and are the mean vector and number of
examples for condition , respectively, is the total number of
examples in the dataset, and is the mean vector of the entire
distribution. Note that increases monotonically as classes be-
come increasingly more separable.

To determine which sensor features provide maximal dis-
crimination between conditions (background, clean breath,
low-concentration acetone and high-concentration acetone)
and minimal variation within conditions as a function of sensor
operating temperature, we used the modified -statistic [21]:

(5)

where and are the mean and standard deviation of all of the
measurements from a particular sensor at a particular tempera-
ture within condition “ ,” and and are the corresponding
values within condition “ .” The pair-wise t-statistic measure
(six two class problems) was then averaged and plotted.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 1 shows the configuration of the sensor used for the re-
sults discussed here. The array features a variety of metal oxide
films (five materials with three copies each), which operate as
conductometric sensors [22]. One element of the 16-element
array was left blank to provide a back-up sensor in the event that
one of the active sensors failed, but was not used in these studies.
The materials are all n-type metal oxides, but feature a variety of
doping levels and morphologies ranging from relatively dense
films deposited by chemical vapor deposition to highly porous
structures produced by layer-by-layer assembly onto sacrificial
microspheres [17]. These films were selected because they are
generally responsive to analytes of interest for breath diagnos-
tics, including volatile organic compounds [23] and simple in-
organics like hydrogen cyanide and ammonia [9], [10].

Because metal oxide sensors like these are generally broadly
selective, that is, they respond in varying degrees to many dif-
ferent analytes, they may be used to screen for multiple target
biomarkers. However, in order to achieve discrimination be-
tween analytes, and general changes in background conditions,

Fig. 3. Sensor data. Shown in (a) are the raw data collected from one mi-
crosensor (SnO thin film) using the flow program in Fig. 2(b) Data collected at
all 85 temperatures are shown (color-coded). Shown in (b) are data from select
high temperatures (� � 400 C to 480 C,�� � 10 C) for the microsensor
during the first cycle of breath conditions. The concentration of acetone is shown
for the crosshatched bars on the right axis.

it is necessary to induce analytical orthogonality in this mi-
crosensor array. For the complex problem of breath analysis,
in addition to the varied materials, we have used the rapid tem-
perature programming capabilities of these sensor platforms to
sample many temperatures in a relatively short amount of time:
85 temperatures from 60 C to 480 C 5 C in

s for each microsensor element. While such a timescale is
too long for real-time analysis of exhaled breath, we cannot
know, a priori, which temperatures over that range for a partic-
ular sensing film and analyte will provide the most qualitative
or quantitative analytical information. The type of large, dense
temperature program employed allows us to explore the sensor
responses as a function of operating temperature so that, at a
later time, we may refine the temperature program to a select
few, optimal temperatures that may be rapidly accessed (e.g.,
four or more temperatures in less than 1 s). Furthermore, since
each microhotplate is individually addressable, we may use in-
dependently optimized temperatures for each of the five mate-
rials in the array.

For our experiments, we used a computer-controlled flow
system to simulate an exhaled breath sampling experiment,
represented in Fig. 2(a). The non-breath condition was air with
20% relative humidity, which represents background sampling
conditions during inhalation. There were three simulated breath
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Fig. 4. (a–d) LDA plots of the data for the four best materials for the discrimination of exhaled breath from background air ���, and clean breath � � from
acetone-spiked breath � �. Below the LDA plots are the corresponding classification confusion matrices for the four materials and the three conditions.

conditions: blank (4% carbon dioxide, 16% oxygen and the bal-
ance nitrogen with 80% relative humidity at room temperature),
high acetone ( mol/mol of acetone with the blank mixture
as the carrier), and low acetone ( mol/mol of acetone in the
blank mixture). Follow-up experiments [Fig. 2(b)] used two
additional concentrations of acetone in the simulated exhaled
breath: mol/mol and mol/mol. The acetone levels
cover the spread between the heightened levels for breath from
subjects suffering diabetes and the lower levels for control
subjects [12]. The flow rate for all conditions was maintained at
0.25 standard L/min. For our demonstration studies presented
here, we have used an admittedly simplified simulated breath

program. While the humidity level and temperature for the
simulated breath samples are fixed or low, respectively, when
compared to exhaled breath, we believe that the important
demonstration at this stage for our microsensor array is its effi-
cacy in a dynamic background: changing oxygen, humidity, and
carbon dioxide levels. In order to be effective our sensor must
be able to detect a trace amount of acetone while other condi-
tions that also affect the sensor are simultaneously changing.
Furthermore, previous studies have indicated that these types of
microsensor arrays can adequately compensate for variations
in relative humidity that would be encountered in real exhaled
breath samples [10]. We also note that the inhalation/exhalation
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Fig. 5. LDA plots of the data for (a) a Sb:SnO microshell film, (b) a Nb:TiO nanoparticle film, (c) a SnO thin film, and (d) a WO film for the discrimination
of exhaled breath from the background ���, and clean breath � � from low-concentration acetone-spiked breath � � and high-concentration acetone-spiked breath
� �.

events are artificially long at 33 min. The long times provide
sufficient data to do the initial classifications presented here,
with the goal of optimizing the temperature programs for speed
after these feasibility studies. Finally, we do not account for
potential transients in the concentrations of analytes during the
exhalation event.

Fig. 3 shows representative raw data collected from one of
the microsensors using a SnO thin film, running the simulated
breath program depicted in Fig. 2(b). As seen in Fig. 3(a), the
data stream is rich and complex, but differences between the
various conditions are still evident. During the exhaled breath
portion of the flow, the decrease in oxygen partial pressure and
increase in humidity cause an increase of the conductance of
the microsensor. Even the different levels of acetone appear
to have some effect on the microsensor conductance, which is
more clearly evident in the selected temperatures of Fig. 3(b).
We also note that the response for this sensor appears to be
slow, never reaching equilibrium during the simulated exhala-
tions. However, this is not a problem, as long as the response
transient is repeatable, which it appears to be, and the transient
data may, in fact, yield more information than the equilibrium

data [24]. To analyze and to gain the full utility of the large set
of data collected across the entire array, we use standard multi-
variate signal processing techniques.

We first evaluated each of the chosen materials individually
for their ability to distinguish response signatures for the three
basic conditions: background samples, breath samples with no
biomarkers, and breath samples with acetone. The plots in Fig. 4
show the LDA plots for microsensors using Sb-doped SnO
nanoparticle microshells and Nb-doped TiO nanoparticles, and
SnO and WO films, respectively. Each gas-phase condition
is uniquely represented using a distinct symbol. The ability to
differentiate the samples can be qualitatively determined by ob-
serving the separability of the samples belonging to the different
conditions. Hence, from these results it is clear that the sen-
sors based upon Sb:SnO microshells and, to a lesser extent, the
Nb:TiO nanoparticles are best suited for determining whether
acetone is present in the exhaled breath (please note the differ-
ences in scale for the four plots). The results for the titanium
dioxide films are not shown or discussed because they did not
show good separability between the conditions for this partic-
ular problem.
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Fig. 6. Plots of the �-statistics (heavy blue lines, left axis) for the four best sensor materials (TiO not shown) as a function of sensor operating temperature (gray
steps, right axis) for the LDA plots in Fig. 5.

Fig. 7. Cluster separability (background, clean breath, low-concentration acetone, and high-concentration acetone) for individual sensor types and all combina-
tions of sensor types.

We verified these qualitative results with a classification
analysis using k-nearest neighbors with twenty-fold
validation. In order to reduce false positives, we have enforced
a decision rule that two predictions made using two consecutive
measurements must agree in order to signal the presence of
acetone. Fig. 4 shows the results of this classification analysis
in confusion matrices below each of the LDA plots (diagonals
represent correct classification and off-diagonals indicate false
positives, above, and false negatives, below). The three dif-
ferent symbols are used to represent the conditions. The total
classification accuracies for the films are: 87.31% (Sb-doped
SnO ), 79.79% (Nb-doped TiO ), 68.08% SnO , 69.54%
WO , and 58.38% (TiO , not shown). We note that copies

of film types also had similar performance (not shown) and
therefore we report only the best performance values here.
Clearly, these results support the qualitative observations made
using the LDA plots. These are also rather conservative esti-
mates of the accuracy: first, we have required two consecutive
measurements to agree, which effectively classifies transients
(switches between background and breath) as background.
Second, the LDA plots show total separability, while the con-
fusion matrices are based upon training/validation analyses.
Ultimately, these results demonstrate that sufficient analytical
information may be obtained from most of the microsensors
in the array to identify the presence of acetone in the sample
stream, irrespective of the changing background conditions of
a typical air stream to that of high humidity and low oxygen
partial pressure in exhaled breath.

Having met the initial challenge of target recognition in a
dynamic background, we next evaluated the ability of these

microsensors to discriminate between different concentration
levels of acetone in the simulated exhaled breath. For breath
monitoring, such differentiation is necessary for diagnostic pur-
poses, as only higher concentrations of a certain biomarker may
indicate onset of a disease [3]. Fig. 5 shows the LDA plots from
data collected using the flow program depicted in Fig. 2(b),
where low ( mol/mol and mol/mol, square) and high
( mol/mol and mol/mol, diamond) concentrations of
acetone are now also represented as distinct symbols. As can
be clearly seen, the LDA plots are different from those in Fig. 4
for the different problem of separating acetone-spiked samples
from the clean samples. For the semi-quantitative analyses
here, the SnO thin film sensor provides the best discrimination
between different concentration levels of acetone, although
there is still some overlap. Fig. 6 shows the -statistics for
this semi-quantitative problem. As seen, the two film-based
sensors, SnO and WO , both show high -statistics, though
in different temperature regimes (low and high temperatures,
respectively). This demonstrates that the optimal temperature
for a microsensor in the array is unique for the material and the
problem being addressed. As expected from the LDA plots of
Fig. 5, the nanoparticle-based sensors, as opposed to the thin
film-based sensors, show only modest -statistics for the con-
centration problem. Thus, the varied materials and operating
temperatures in this microsensor array have distinct roles.

From the previous analyses, it may be hypothesized that a
combination of the porous, doped nanoparticle materials with
the SnO thin films will provide an ideal array configuration to
address the recognition and quantification requirements of this
medical diagnostic problem. We demonstrate this by examining
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Fig. 8. LDA plots of the data from (a) a SnO thin film and a Sb:SnO microshell film (� from Fig. 7), and (b) a SnO thin film and a Nb:TiO nanoparticle film
(� from Fig. 7) for the discrimination of exhaled breath from the background ���, and clean breath � � from low-concentration acetone-spiked breath � � and
high-concentration acetone-spiked breath � �.

the cluster separability for the four best film types, and then look
at the cluster separability when information from the individual
sensors are used together (Fig. 7). For these analyses, we again
included the expanded concentrations of acetone [Fig. 2(b)]. As
seen from the cluster separability plots in Fig. 7, we do indeed
observe that combinations of microsensors using pairs of ele-
ments with varied materials yields the highest separability. In
particular, any pairing with the SnO film appears to give supe-
rior separability. Interestingly, addition of more sensors to the
mix does not improve the separability, and in many cases, actu-
ally makes it worse. Such a result could indicate averaging out
of the discriminatory information when multiple films are com-
bined. Fig. 8 provides a visual demonstration of these results
using LDA plots for the two paired-microsensor analyses. As
compared with Fig. 5, there is much better separability between
each of the four conditions, with the pairing of the microsensor
elements using a Sb-doped SnO microshell film and a SnO
thin film yielding good discrimination between each condition
[Fig. 8(a)]. Here, we have plotted the three LDA axes so that it
is possible to observe the condition separability along the rele-
vant axis.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have challenged a microsensor array with a simulated
breath-monitoring experiment, focused on identifying and
quantifying acetone, a disease biomarker for diabetes, in a
dynamic background. Through the use of varied materials and
the rapid survey of a broad temperature range, we have demon-
strated that the microsensor array can cope with a changing
background while still providing information on the quantity of
acetone in the simulated exhaled breath. These results provide a
demonstration of the power of a microsensor array for tackling
the difficult challenge of real-time exhaled breath monitoring.
However, certain hurdles must still be overcome, including the
full complexity of exhaled breath and the rapid timing neces-
sary if one is to achieve real-time monitoring. We believe that,
based upon these initial promising results, microsensors may
be successfully applied to the challenge of real-time monitoring

of exhaled breath for disease biomarkers. We will continue to
expand the library of disease biomarker measurements and will
further refine and optimize the temperature program for each
sensor material for analyte discrimination, quantification, and
measurement speed.
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